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There is a struggle within for the
attempt to live a life fully on our own versus being part of something else. We desire to know that we can be self-sufficient
and make it through life. So we often
make our plans to accomplish our bucket
list not looking for help from others. Yet
there is at times a longing to be part of
something much bigger than ourselves.
We want to join together with others to
accomplish a task that can only happen
when many pitch in together. Doing this
often lifts our spirits to a higher place and
brings great fulfillment. We seek to find
ways to live both sides of this struggle but
often have a firm idea of remaining independent. This attempting to balance these
(Continued on page 2)
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two desires can keep us from
fully committing to either
path.
When God calls you
into the Kingdom, and you
respond by accepting Jesus
Christ as your Lord and Savior, God calls you to something much bigger than you as
an individual. God is asking
you to be a disciple, a lifelong
learner, of Jesus Christ. God
asks you to join with others in
deep commitment to build and
expand the Kingdom of God
in your community. This work
can only be done when God
lives in you and through the
community of believers. Consider what Paul writes in the
Book of Romans.
For by the grace given
me I say to every one of
you: Do not think of
yourself more highly
than you ought, but rather think of yourself
with sober judgment, in
accordance with the
faith God has distributed to each of you. For
just as each of us has
one body with many
members, and these
members do not all have
the same function, so in
Christ we, though many,
form one body, and
each member belongs to
all the others. (Romans
12:3-5, NIV).

When you make a commitment
to the local church, your life
does not belong to just you anymore. Your life is also part of
the whole. This is a concept
many in our country have a
hard time understanding right
now; many seek to live an independent life only. For some
of those folks they choose to
live this way because they have
a high view of themselves. As
part of the local church, people
should have a humble view of
themselves and a deep commitment to work together because
we belong to one another.
In what ways can you
see yourself anew when you
look at yourself with a humble
eye? Can you make a deeper
commitment to the local
church so together we might
function altogether as the Body
of Christ? Remember God has
a greater vision for us as
Wytheville Baptist Church than
what we have seen yet. Will
you be part of God's vision in
Wytheville?
Because of God's Love,
Pastor Tim

BUNK HOUSE TRAILER
The BGAV has approved the funds to purchase the trailer. Calvary Baptist is determining the trailer’s interior renovation cost. Calvary is asking
for sewing groups to help make covers for the foam mattresses which will
be provided at cost by the School House in Floyd. If your church can
help, please contact Calvary Baptist at 540-745-3744.
VENEZUELAN CHRISTIANS
We are having difficulty getting funds to Pastor Ramon Tovar. The United States Postal Service has apparently lost the $300 check for the Network’s April support and Dennis and Charles are working with representatives of the IMB to replace it and get the May support money into Venezuela where it is so desperately needed.
BLAND MINISTRY AND HEARTS & HAMMERS
A meeting was held May 17 to arrange for Bland Ministry volunteers to
work with hearts and hammers and build three ramps in Pulaski County
for physically impaired NRV Disability Resource Center clients.
CLAYTOR LAKE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY INC.
Our thanks to Belspring for cleaning the building in March and for doing
double duty by clearing the road and grounds after the snow brought
down trees. Thanks to the Scouts for hauling and placing rocks along the
shoreline to stop erosion. They also plan to clear more brush during a
camp out around mid-May. The Barrier bench is nearly complete thanks
to Belspring, Dublin, Fairlawn, First Baptist Pulaski, Radford BCM, and
Trinity. Thanks to Belspring, Dublin, and Trinity for completing the
plumbing and wall repairs.


Old Locks to be replaced in May. Five Table/Benches will be built
by Dublin Baptist youth during their Bible School. Moving process is
starting on the double wide trailer.



If you are planning to schedule the camp this season the schedule
is starting to fill.

The schedule for this season’s cleaning of the camp building is;
June—Fairlawn, July—Pulaski First, August—Dublin, September—
Blacksburg, October—Wytheville. Thanks so much for agreeing to
clean the building this summer.
Please pray for our Network.
In His service,
Dave Clonch, Moderator/Director
Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network

Judy Collier



Tuesday night June 12 will be the Network dinner for Deacon
Chairs and/or their Vice Chairs. Please make sure your church’s
Deacon Leadership knows about this important dinner meeting.



Dates for the next planned dinners are as follow; Treasurers—July
10, WMU Leaders—August 7, Secretaries—September 11. All
dinners start by 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday night at Shoney’s of Dublin
just off I-81. The dinners are the week following the Leadership
Team meeting.



The State Police will do Church Security training July 28. The session will begin at 10:00 a.m. with lunch at noon. If you bring floor
plans and photos of you church, the instructor will make recommendations on ways to secure your church site after the meal. The
training will end no later than 2:00 pm.



Darrell Cook and Chris Leeper, Directors of Virginia Tech and
Radford’s Baptist Collegiate Ministries, were in Nashville—every
three years Baptists have a national leadership conference for college ministers. They will be reporting on the trip when they return.



The Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network web site can be reached
by searching the name or by copying and pasting:
http://westernblueridge.wix.com/baptistnetwork



Please make sure your church has a say in the decisions of the
Leadership Team by having a representative at the 6:30 p.m. meeting in the Dublin Baptist Church Fellowship Hall (across from
Hardee's) on June 7, 2018.

NICKELSVILLE MISSION TRIP MAY 13-18
Please contact Nancy McLaughlin at 540-808-8733 or
annella50@comcast.net if you would like to go with the Blacksburg
Baptist mission team. The cost for the week is $100 per person but if
you are interested in working only a day or so it will cost $15 per night.
I will be going to work with the group on Wednesday, May 16, and have
an empty seat if anyone wants to go for the day.
(Continued on page 19)

GLORY ON THE MOUNTAINTOP

On April 29 a potluck “Get
Together” was held for the
church to share their thoughts,
experiences, and suggestions
for A Lamb, by Choice. It was
wonderful to see so many attend and enjoy the closeness
and joy that comes with
working hard together on a
program blessed by the Lord.
Many inspiring stories were
told of what the Lord did during the presentation, and of
the deep spiritual impact the
participants experienced as
they performed. It was obvious that A Lamb, by Choice
did not “just happen” – but it
was bathed in prayer by the
faithful members of Wytheville Baptist Church. And
from the results, it was evident that the prayers were
heartfelt, passionate and
reached the throne room of
God. With so many cancelled
rehearsals because of weather,
many times it seemed the
presentation would not come

together—but it did, and I
believe that along with the
dedication of the participants,
it was the prayers of our people that not only pulled us
through, but brought down
the very power and Presence
of the Lord both Sunday
morning and Monday night. I
want to deeply thank all those
who supported us on your
knees. What is wrought by a
praying church is a beautiful
thing to behold!
Also beautiful was the
baptismal service of Thomas
and Evelyn Comber. I believe it truly touched and encouraged everyone at the service, not just the families involved.
New white monitors have
been installed in the front of
the sanctuary and have already proven to be a tremendous blessing for our choir
and soloists. As the general
speakers are in front of the
(Continued on page 4)

choir and face outward to the
congregation, it has been difficult for the choir and soloists
to be able to hear the accompaniment tapes without the
monitors.
Due to illness, new work
schedules, and family responsibilities, the past five months
proved very difficult and
sometimes impossible for
many of our choir members to
attend rehearsals and even
church services. We were
blessed, however, with the
very moving music of our talented soloists. Last summer
we had a full choir and there
is the possibility that some of
our members may be able to
become more active soon, so

the choir has graciously
agreed to continue choir rehearsals during the summer
months instead of taking their
usual summer “time off.” As I
write this, I am in Dallas, Texas, looking for new music for
the choir and we are all looking forward to a new season
reunited. If you have ever considered joining the choir, this
is a wonderful time to do so!
Please feel welcome to come
visit the choir rehearsals or
just sing for the summer
months. We’d love to see you
there!
In His abounding mercy and
grace,
Judy

There will be no Wednesday night supper or any
regular church activities on June 13 due to our Vacation Bible School and on June 20 due to the
Chautauqua Festival in Wytheville.
Please bring the family and join us for both events .

T

he Chautauqua Festival in Wytheville is an eight day
family oriented arts and music festival presented each
year starting on the third Saturday of June. The week
long festivities are conducted in and around Elizabeth Brown
Park, just a few blocks south of the heart of downtown and largely at no cost to the festival goer.
The Festival kicks off with a preview
the night before the official opening. At
dusk, is the Hot Air Balloon Glow on the
front lawn at Wytheville Community
College. Families gather on the surrounding hills to witness the spectacle
and snap photos. And…you might just
get invited onto the field to meet and greet with the pilots.
Daytime activities can include visiting art displays, photo exhibits or finding a treasure at the crafts
bazaar. Musicians, clowns, and actors
perform throughout the park. Plan on
eating a meal or two here, served up
by one of the dozens of fabulous food
vendors.
Each evening brings a
different musical theme on
the main stage with performances by major regional
talent. Hear beach music,
50's , folk, or bluegrass from
the backyard of the Crooked Road. Bring a lawn chair a be prepared for evening of delightful FREE entertainment all underwritten by a host of local sponsors.
Source: https://www.virginia.org/Listings/Events/ChautauquaFestival

Remember all the fathers
in our congregation
on Sunday, June 17, and wish them a
“Happy Father’s Day.”
Remember all the special men
in your life and wish them a
“Wonderful Day in the Lord.”
The fellowship hall is reserved on Tuesday, June 12, from 12:00 to
2:00 p.m. for the Retired Teacher’s meeting.

Emmie King
Joined May 13, 2018
Desires Membership in the
church by Baptism

LET’S GO SEE THE WIZARD OF OZ
If you would like to go with our church group to see “The
Wizard of Oz”, at the Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre on Friday,
June 1, please let Doris Terry know right away. You'll enjoy the
antics of Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tinman, the Cowardly Lion and
Toto as well as the unforgettable tunes "Over the Rainbow," "Ding
Dong the Witch is Dead," and "We're off to see the Wizard."
Don't miss this family-friendly adventure loved by all ages!
If you know of someone who would like to go with us, contact
Doris Terry as soon as possible.

WYTHEVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH APP
Look for the Wytheville Baptist Church app where
you will be able to download and have access to
submit a Prayer Request, read the Beacons, Calendar, get Directions, hear the Sermons, open The
Bible, compile a Journal Page, Link to Church Facebook Page, Online Giving, and much more.
If you are having problems finding, downloading,
or setting up this app, contact Daniel Burke or Pastor Tim.

Dr. Arnold Murdock joined May 20, 2018. Desires Membership in the church by Baptism.
His lovely wife, Cheryl Murdock, previously joined on January 22, 2018 by Letter.

Nevertheless, more and more men and women believed in the Lord and were added to their number.
Acts 5:14

IT’S TIME FOR

TIME LAB VBS
June 10-14
5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Grades K-5th
With Time Lab VBS, we plan to discover Jesus from
eternity past to eternity future.
Our motto for the upcoming VBS is:

THE SCHOOL YEAR HAS ENDED!
There are still children that need clothes
for the summer. These children’s clothes
are available in our WBC Children’s
Clothes Closet. These clothes are free
and we always have new families that utilize this ministry. If
you have any new or gently used children’s clothes, shoes,
new underwear, t-shirts, or socks; bring them to the clothes
closet down stairs next to the nursery.
If you would like to make a monetary donation, please earmark your check “Children’s Clothes Closet” and place it in
the offering plate. The Children’s Clothes Closet will open on
Thursday, June 28, 2018, from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

“LET GO, AND LET GOD!”
Mark your calendars and plan to join us!

We have scheduled our last VBS meeting for
Tuesday, June 5, at 6:30 p.m.
Please make a special effort to be here as we make final
preparations for the children.
Please register your children now
so we can make sure there is plenty of
food, crafts, prizes, Bibles, etc. for everyone.
There are registration forms in the church office
or
call the church office to register
or

you can register online at
https://goo.gl/forms/OrKVBdzxsaavFi0v1
Invite your friends and family.

the Word of God by telling others to listen to the
S pread
Sunday morning message by logging onto:

www.wythevillebaptist.org
then click the Sermons tab.
Once there, people will find each Sunday’s
sermon plus all the previous sermons of
past months. Thank you to our Multi-Media
Team Leader, Daniel Burke, for providing
this link for our encouragement, learning,

JULY 2018
BEACON ARTICLES
All July 2018 Beacon articles, announcements, meetings, events, times, etc. need
to be turned into the church office no later
than Friday, June 15. Thank you for your
help in this matter.

DON’T FORGET OUR BENEVOLENCE OFFERING
The purpose of the Benevolence offering—to help others in need.
Last month you helped:
 Three families with a room for one night

each
 Two families with their electric bill
 One family with their oil bill

We will receive a Benevolence offering Sunday, June 3, following our worship service. We ask that you once
again give from the heart. This offering is never hoarded up or put
in a savings account, but always used to help others for the glory of
God.
Thank you for giving from the heart.
AGAPE FOOD PANTRY
Please bring Spaghetti Sauce, Spaghetti
Noodles, and Peanut Butter for the month of
June to help feed those in need in our community. Please, no glass containers.
WBC considers it a privilege to help the
Agape Food Pantry distribute food on the
second Saturday of every month beginning at 10:00 a.m. and the
fourth Thursday of each month beginning at 12:00 p.m. If you
would like to be part of this vital ministry, please contact Chris and
Rhonda Bracknell or Guy and Linda Sutphin.

COMMUNITY FOOD KITCHEN
The Community Food Kitchen is open every Monday and Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for those who
are in need of a meal.
If you would like to help feed those less
fortunate, please consider sending a check
to Hope Ministries, P.O. Box 987, Wytheville, VA 24382, and earmark your check
“Community Food Kitchen.”

ITEMS NEEDED FOR VBS CRAFTS
Our Time Lab VBS Craft Team is asking for your empty
frosting containers and Pringle cans for the children's VBS
Craft projects. Please bring these items to the church office by June 10.
SUPPORT FOR VBS
We respectfully ask any Sunday School Class, Team,
Group, or individual that would like to help with the lite
supper including the snack that ties in with the lessons, our
craft projects, or any additional expense encountered during our VBS program to consider giving a monetary donation to VBS. Please earmark your check or envelop
"VBS".
NOT VOLUNTEERED YET
If you haven’t volunteered to help with VBS yet, there is
still time and always room for you. You can be a great asset to help the children understand the love of our Savior
through your willingness to be a part of their lives and this
special event.

Kathryn Isaacs and
Mabel Crabtree Circle
News
Our next meeting will be Monday, June 4, in Williams
Fellowship Hall at 7:00 p.m. Cathy Valley will serve as
Hostess and DeAnne Irving will have the Program. There
will be NO Circle Meeting in July or August. New officers, hostesses, and programs will be addressed at the September 3 meeting. Mission Action Projects for June will
be Agape and Wythe Rescue & Mercy House.
The ladies enjoyed and thanked Mary Helen Porter for
opening her home and providing delicious refreshments at
our May meeting.
Thanks to all our members. Ladies we extend an invitation to those who are not members, “Come Join us.”

Janet Montgomery

W

e had a good turnout at
our Young-at-Heart May
meeting. Shane Terry shared a
lot of information about visitors
that come to our town/county
each year. We have become a big tourist town and they spend big
bucks while they are here. It is estimated that tourism generates
4.5 million dollars in tourism taxes for meals and lodging every
year! They come here to visit family, attend meetings, scheduled
events, and spend over 137 million dollars while they are here in
Wytheville/Wythe County. Visitors are very important to our
economy. Thanks, Shane, for sharing all those statistics with us.

O

n Tuesday, June 19, we will meet at the Chautauqua Festival, under the tent, near the food venders. We hope everyone
can be there to share some good food, great fellowship, and a
enjoyable time together.

Carroll Stewart

Wonderful Lonesome by Olivia Newport is a fascinating
story of a little-known chapter in Amish history. This is a not-tobe-missed novel for readers who love Amish fiction. In a struggling Amish settlement on the harsh Colorado plain in 1914, Abbie Weaver fights for life of the church she cherishes. Hail, wind,
drought, and coyotes are daily enemies to the farming Amish, and
some families are giving up and returning east. But the loss the
community feels most deeply is the lack of a minister. Visiting
bishops have stopped coming—a mystery that demands explanation. "Without church for over a year, this is a Wonderful Lonesome place to be."
The Magnolia Story by Chip and Joanna Gaines is about
how they met, married, and got started in their construction business. They both attended Baylor university in Waco but didn't
meet until Chip took his car to her fathers Firestone tire shop.
Fans will finally be able to discover what their life together really
looks like. They are founders of Magnolia Homes, Magnolia Market, and Magnolia Realty in Waco, TX. Together they also
host HGTV's Fixer Upper, where Joanna serves as the head designer and Chip handles construction. They appreciate the old
ways of living, simple and hardworking, with home at the center
of it all.
There are copies of John Collier’s book JOSH - A House
the Lord Built in the Library. Stop by and check one out.

Carroll Stewart

June 6: Spaghetti, Tossed Salad,
French Bread, Brownies and Ice Cream
June 13: No Supper—Join us at VBS
tonight
June 20: No Supper—Chautauqua Festival
June 27: Cook Out Menu: Hamburgers,
Hot dogs, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Pickles, Chips, Pasta Salad, Watermelon

BRISTOL MEDICAL CENTER:
Harlan "Speedy" Clemons
HOME: Jackie Carson, Mabeline Robinson,
Dan Robinette, Mae Clemons, Judy Collier,
Adren Eldridge, Brenda Tucker, Missy Throckmorton, Eric and Ann Collins, Sylvia McGhee,
Lynn Arnold, Dan and Paula Moore, Bill Valley, JoAnn Campbell, Nancy Herndon, Rosalene “Posey” Heath
EXTENDED CARE: Della Dunford, Bea
Shearwood
FAMILY: Delores Dove's sister, Phyllis Barker, Veronica
Lopez's mother, Maria Hernandez, Linda Hostetter's cousin, Danny Musser; Carroll Stewart's son, Kevin, and brother-in-law, Al
Bird; Jackie Carson's daughter, Kris Carson; Becky Hudson's
cousin, Maxine Morris; Janet Quinn’s son, Casey; Carla Estep's
son, Christopher Sheppard, mother, Peggy Asbury, and niece,
Lindsey Parsley; Judy Collier's aunt, Mildred Ormand (Midge),
and cousin, Dianne West
FRIENDS: Tammy Turner, Matthew, Steve Sboray, Scott Hill,
Lynn Perry, Jackie King, Wanda Pruitt’s grandson, Jedi (2 yrs.
old), Linda Phillips, Bland Ministry Center
THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: Thomas Collins, Gregory Carson, Thomas Munsey, Ryan Shupe, Kevin Dalton, Benjy Bird, Cory Todd, and all the others who serve our nation
PASTORAL CARE: Our Pastor, Rev. Tim Irving, is accessible
for any pastoral need. If you would like to make an appointment
with Pastor Tim, please call the church office at 228-3712 or his
cell phone: 276-284-1575. For pastoral emergencies at night or
during weekends, please call Pastor Tim on his cell phone or the
Deacon of the Week

Now, my God, may your eyes be open and your ears
attentive to the prayers offered in this place.
2 Chronicles 6:40

Wednesday, June 6:
Thursday, June 7:

June
Birthdays
1
3
6
7
8
9

Carol Bailey
Alicia Huff
Carlisle Hostetter
Wynette Yontz
John David
Claypool
Emery Pruett

Wythe County Ministerial Association—9:00 a.m.
Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network Leadership
Team—6:30 at Dublin Baptist Church

10 Pat Collins
Marjorie Wassum
Susan Morgan
12 Joel CampbellHilton
Delores Nolan
Cheryl Murdock
14 Mary Alderman
20 Thomas Comber
22 Delores Dove

NURSERY 10:30 AM
June 3:
Nursery Worker
June 10: Nursery Worker
June 17: Nursery Worker
June 24: Nursery Worker
SPLASH CHILDREN’S CHURCH 10:30 AM
June 3:
Children’s Ministry Team
June 10: Children’s Ministry Team
June 17: Children’s Ministry Team
June 24: Children’s Ministry Team

24 Carroll Stewart
Claire Wilhelm
25 Mike Huff
26 Sandra Alderman
30 Ruth Guy

DEACON OF THE WEEK
June 3:
Tommy Anders
June 10: Tommy Hilton
June 17: Janet Montgomery
June 24: Delores Dove
USHERS
Team II: Tommy Hilton, Guy Sutphin
Glenna Turner, Becky Hudson
TELLERS
Tommy Hilton and Lynn Arnold
GREETERS
Designated Ushers for the month of June

7:40pm Choir practice

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2

6:00pm Church
group going to
the Wohlfahrt
Haus Dinner
Theatre

3 Benevolence Offering Received
8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service

10
8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service

4

5

11:30am Community Food Kitchen
7:00pm Kathryn Isaacs and Mabel
Crabtree Circle meeting

11
11:30am Community Food Kitchen

5:30 to 8:00 pm VBS

8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service

24
8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service

12 12:00pm Fellowship

Hall reserved for Retired
Teacher’s meeting

5:30 to 8:00pm
VBS

6:00pm WBRBN Deacon
Leader’s Dinner, Shoney’s
of Dublin

VBS BEGINS
5:30 to 8:00 p.m.

17

6:30pm Last VBS
meeting for final
preparations

18
11:30am Community Food Kitchen

25
11:30am Community Food Kitchen

19
12:00pm Young-at-Heart
meets at Chautauqua

26

6

7

9:00am Wythe County Ministerial Association meeting
6:00pm Wednesday Night
Supper
6:30pm Higher Ground Youth
Program, Children’s Choir
Practice
6:40pm Adult Bible Study

13

11:30am Community Food
Kitchen
6:30pm WBRBN Leadership
Team meeting at Dublin
Baptist Church
7:00pm Choir practice

14

11:30am Community
NO WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Food Kitchen
SUPPER OR ANY REGULAR
CHURCH ACTICVITIES

5:30pm to 8:00

20
NO WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SUPPER OR ANY REGULAR
CHURCH ACTIVCITIES

27
6:00pm Wednesday Night Supper
6:30pm Higher Ground Youth
Program, Children’s Choir Practice
6:40pm Adult Bible Study
6:40pm Staff meeting

8
6:00pm Relay for
Life in Withers
Park

9

10:00am WBC helps at

Agape Food Pantry

Relay for Life in Withers
Park

15

16

22

23

29

30

5:30pm VBS and
Pot-luck meal

21
11:30am Community Food
Kitchen
7:00pm Choir practice

28
11:30am Community Food
Kitchen
12:00pm WBC helps at
Agape Food Pantry
2:30pm Children's Clothes
Closet

